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We’re Living Longer.
Our Money Needs
to Last Longer, Too.
Welcome to the next generation of retirement planning that
helps turn your hard-earned savings into income for life.

Live Long and
Play Strong With
Income for Life

Paper from responsible sources.

Look
Inside!
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Turn Your Hard-Earned Savings
Into Lifelong Income

A Long Life and the
Money to Go With It
For most of your working life, you’ve heard about the importance of saving and investing
for retirement. And as important as that is, equally critical is steady income and a spending
plan for all your years in retirement.
UC is introducing innovative resources that enable you to create a complete retirement
plan — from saving and investing to thoughtful withdrawing and spending of your
retirement savings to help it last all the years of your life.1

myUCretirement.com
Find everything you need to know about UC’s retirement
benefits — no matter where you are in your retirement
journey — including all of the resources and information
featured in this mailer, retirement planning and budgeting
checklists, educational webinars, and important news.

About one in three 65-year-olds today will
live past age 90, and about one in seven
will live past age 95.2

Did You
Know?
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Say Goodbye to Work,
Not the Income
Two options to keep income flowing during retirement: Automatic withdrawals — a great way
to create regular “paychecks” — and Deferred Lifetime Income to help ensure your savings last a
lifetime. Combined, these two features can help to provide income for all the years of your life.

Automatic Withdrawal Options

Available
Now!

Lifetime Monthly Income

Coming
Soon!

Withdrawals on Autopilot

Money When You Need It Most

Automatic withdrawals let you schedule regular payments from your Retirement Savings Program (RSP) accounts
straight to your bank account. And they now offer even more flexibility, including ongoing payments for the rest of
your life. You choose when to begin withdrawals. You can also specify an assumption for investment returns.
You can start, stop or change your election at any time.

Just as your needs change over time, so do the diversified investments in the UC Pathway Funds (UC’s target date
series) — transitioning from growth-oriented to conservative investments as they get closer to their target date.

Choose from several options:
A set dollar amount
A specific time frame
(e.g., over 10 years)
A percentage of your balance
(e.g., 4% each year)
Ongoing payments based on
your life expectancy3

And specify the payment frequency:
Biweekly
Semimonthly
Monthly
Quarterly
Semiannually
Annually

The automatic withdrawals tool is only visible if you have left or retired from UC. Active UC employees age 59½ or
older can set up a withdrawal, but can’t access the automatic withdrawals tool online.
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And now these funds are further evolving. Introducing the latest evolution of the UC Pathway Funds: Deferred
Lifetime Income — an option available for purchase between ages 62 and 69 that converts a portion of your
retirement savings into fixed monthly payments beginning at age 78 (payments can continue to a spouse after your
death).4 Knowing that regular income becomes more meaningful with age, UC chose to offer this type of deferred
income annuity, with payments starting later in life.
Over the next several months, eligible participants between the ages of 62 and 69 will get more information about this
exciting enhancement and how to take advantage of it.

Get all the details about these new features at myUCretirement.com >
Retirement Income > Strategies.
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Simple Steps to Make
Your Money Last
The action steps and resources outlined below can help you keep income from your
retirement savings flowing through all the years of your life.

Align your income
and expenses
Use the Planning and Guidance
tool to create a retirement plan. A
good plan organizes your finances,
guides your decisions, prepares
you for the unexpected, and serves
as a monthly budgeting tool that
can be adjusted at any time.
Set up recurring, automatic
withdrawals if you’re currently
taking distributions from your
retirement savings accounts.
See page 2 for payment amount
and frequency options.

Incorporate
income security
Assess the amount of
guaranteed income expected
from sources like Social Security
and pension, and determine if it
will meet your spending needs in
your later years of retirement.
Explore the Deferred Lifetime
Income option available through
the UC Pathway Funds. When you
reach age 78, Deferred Lifetime
Income provides you with fixed
monthly payments when you
need it most, and can continue
to a spouse after your death.

UC-dedicated Fidelity Retirement Planners can help you with these
strategies. Call (800) 558-9182 to talk by phone or to set up a video chat.
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Re-evaluate your
investments

Streamline and
keep things simple

Consider the UC Pathway
Funds to simplify investing. The
Pathway Income Fund is designed
for retirees and aims to preserve
savings while seeking growth for a
long retirement. (Plus, to purchase
Deferred Lifetime Income, you’ll
need to be invested in a UC
Pathway Fund.)

Make managing your assets
easier by consolidating your
UC Retirement Savings Program
(UCRSP) accounts into a single
plan, if you have more than one.
You'll be able to keep track of
beneficiaries, investments and
minimum required distributions
all in one place.

Make sure your current
investments are right for your
age, goals, life expectancy and risk
tolerance. Take into account the
effect inflation will have on net
investment returns.

Consider rolling over retirement
savings from other employers
into your UCRSP account.5 The
UCRSP gives you access to lowcost investments, which can help
stretch your retirement dollars.

1. Annuity payments are subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company.
2. Source: Social Security Administration. irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-19-26.pdf.
3. Payments based on IRS life expectancy table.
4. The lifetime income benefit is a type of deferred income annuity, called a qualified longevity
annuity contract (QLAC), which is an insurance product that guarantees money at a future date,
typically for the rest of an individual’s life. Payment of the lifetime income represented by the
QLAC is subject to the claims-paying ability of the issuing insurance company; it is possible that
the issuing company may not be able to honor the QLAC payouts at any time. The UC Pathway
Funds as well as QLACs are not insured by the FDIC or by another governmental agency; they
are not obligations of the FDIC or deposits or obligations guaranteed by SSGA, the University of
California or the University’s Retirement Savings Program plans. The QLAC is not provided by or
guaranteed by SSGA, the University of California, the University’s Retirement Savings Program
plans or any affiliate of SSGA or the University of California. QLAC purchases are subject to
regulatory limitations.
5. As long as your plan balance is at least $2,000. Rollovers from outside, qualified plans are
allowed, even if you no longer work at UC.
The University of California intends to continue the benefits described here indefinitely; however,
the benefits of all employees, retirees and plan beneficiaries are subject to change or termination
at the time of contract renewal or at any time by the University or governing authorities. If you
belong to an exclusively represented bargaining unit, some of your benefits may differ from the
ones described here.
UC Pathway Funds are designed for investors expecting to retire around the year indicated in each
fund’s name. When choosing a fund, investors should consider whether they anticipate retiring
significantly earlier or later than age 65, even if such investors retire on or near a fund’s approximate
target date. There may be other considerations relevant to fund selection, and investors should
select the fund that best meets their individual circumstances and investment goals. The funds’
asset allocation strategy becomes increasingly conservative as it approaches the target date and
beyond. The investment risks of each fund change over time as its asset allocation changes.
Before deciding to invest, all plan participants should carefully consider all of the investment
alternatives available under the plan, consult with their own financial advisor, and contact their
plan administrator for more information on the plan’s available alternatives.
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